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ARTIFICIAL JOINT SUPPORT BETWEEN FIRST AND SECOND BONES

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims priority from United States Provisional Serial No.

60/972,909 filed on September 17, 2007. The contents of which are incorporated herein by

reference in its entirety.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The present invention is an artificial implant for use with either real or artificial

human bones. In particular, the implant of the present invention is an improvement over prior art

implants, typically those constructed of a metallic or other synthetic material, in that it provides

ballasting and frictionless support to opposing ends of first and second bones associated with

such as a knee joint. In addition to providing support through the injection of ballasting fluid

into a bladder defined between the bones, the present invention further provides a wide variety of

additional structures for more effectively establishing cushioning and multi-directional support

in the artificial joint area.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] The prior art is well documented with examples of artificial (or prosthetic) implant

joints and related assemblies, the purpose for which being to replace an existing joint which has

become worn through extended wear or irreplaceably damaged through disease or injury. One

objective of such artificial joint implants, whether adapted for use with an existing bone

remaining in the patient or as a component of one or more skeletal implants which includes a

built-in joint, is in providing a desired amount of cushioning support. Examples of existing

implant assemblies with built-in dampening means include, among others, the modular implant

with micro-motion damper as set forth in U.S. Patent No. 7,156,666, to Yao and the shock

absorbent prosthetic hip joint of Nasser, USPN 5,389,107.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] The present invention discloses an artificial joint associated with an implant

including a pair of three dimensional and structurally extending bones, each defining a contoured

and opposing end face, and which collectively defines a joint location. At least one plasticized

layer is applied to one of, or both, the end faces in a coacting and substantially frictional

reducing fashion. A lubricating plastic is defined upon an exposed face of the bladder.



[0005] The plasticized layers may include a fluid receiving and inflatable bladder for filling

a three dimensional area associated with the joint location. A curable/settable fluidic material

can be injected into the bladder and which includes at least one of an epoxy, a urethane, a gelatin

and a two-part hardener. The bones each further include an artificial implant constructed from at

least one of a plasticized and a metallic material, with the bones each having a specified shape

and size and establishing a joint selected from a group including at least one of upper/lower knee

joint and an outer/inner ball and socket joint.

[0006] In another application, a plurality of overlapping disk elements are secured to a

selected joint defining end face, and in order to permit a range of multi-directional and

frictionless motion of an opposing bone end face. In a further subset application, a plurality of

concentrically defined, and independently rotatable, elements are secured to a selected joint

defining end face. A plurality of radially directed and lubricating passageways can further be

defined in the individual elements.

[0007] Other applications include a plurality of at least one of individual plasticized rollers

and roller supported belts for providing substantially frictionless and movable motion between

the joint defining bones. To reinforce the implant assembly, an inner reinforcing member can be

inserted, within an existing outer bone, and surrounded by a volume of the injectable and settable

ballasting fluid. The plasticized layer may further have a specified shape and size and further

includes an antimicrobial plastic.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008] Reference will now be made to the attached drawings, when read in combination

with the following detailed description, wherein like reference numerals refer to like parts

throughout the several views, and in which:

[0009] Fig. 1 is an illustration of an artificial knee implant according to a preferred

embodiment of the present invention and exhibiting first and second bones, between which are

disposed a ballasting bladder (such as secured to an end of a first bone) and further including an

opposing and mating lubricating plastic for establishing effortless contact with a second of the

bones;

[0010] Fig. 2 is an illustration of an alternate variant of artificial knee implant and which

utilizes a plurality of overlapping and freely inter-slidable roller portions in substitution for the

fluid ballasting bladder;

[0011] Fig. 2A is an end view of a male bone and illustrating first and second individual

pluralities of rollers encased with a plastic/Teflon material;



[0012] Fig. 2B is an end view of a further configured male bone and illustrating a single pair

of cushioning and elongated belt supports;

[0013] Fig. 2C is an end view of a still further variant of male knee bone and illustrating a

first configuration of overlapping disks associated with multi-directional cushioning support of

an opposing bone;

[0014] Fig. 2D is similar to Fig. 2C, but presents a further possible configuration of a

greater plurality of smaller sized and overlapping disks associated with a knee bone supporting

location;

[0015] Fig. 3A is an end cutaway view taken along line 3A-3A of Fig. 2A and illustrating

the multiple roller configuration associated with the joint configuration;

[0016] Fig. 3B is an end cutaway view taken along line 3B-3B of Fig. 2B and illustrating

the selected elongated belt support associated with that selected joint configuration;

[0017] Fig. 3C is an end cutaway view taken along line 3C-3C of Fig. 2C and illustrating

the overlapping disk arrangement;

[0018] Fig. 3D is an end cutaway view taken along line 3D-3D of Fig. 2D and illustrating

the modified overlapping disk arrangement;

[0019] Figs. 4, 4A and 4B illustrate three potential variations of multi-directional end-face

joint supports, including linear, semi-linear and fully rotatable support surfaces;

[0020] Fig. 5 is an end-face illustration of a plurality of overlapping and varying diameter

sized disks for permitting eccentric joint supporting travel;

[0021] Fig. 6 is a cutaway taken along line 6-6 of Fig. 5 and better showing the seating of

underside tabs associated with each disk within an underlying defined channel in a succeeding

disk, and in order to establish controlled eccentric motion of the joint created by the multiple

sandwiching disks;

[0022] Fig. 7 is an end view of a still further joint configuration and showing concentric and

opposing rotatable ring portions;

[0023] Fig. 8 is an end view of a yet further version of a joint arrangement and one which

illustrates pluralities of individual and radially communicating lubricating passageways

associated with a modification of each of the plurality of disks, such as also shown in Fig. 5;

[0024] Figs. 8A-8C are respective illustrations of the inner-most, middle and outermost

disks in Fig. 8, and depicting likewise offset lubricating patterns;

[0025] Fig. 9 is an illustration of a socket type arrangement for a cushioning joint and which

exhibits a generally annular and bowl-shaped fluid ballasting bladder and adjoining lubricating

plastic layer disposed between inner ball and outer socket portions of a joint;



[0026] Fig. 10 is an illustration of a further variation of socket joint and including a plurality

of overlapping disk elements arranged in a generally curved/arcuate pattern;

[0027] Fig. 1OA is a collection of potential disk configurations which can be incorporated

into the socket arrangement of Fig. 10;

[0028] Fig. 1OB is a sectional illustration of the disk elements arranged in the embodiment

of Fig. 10;

[0029] Fig. 1OC is a further configuration showing a plurality of disks with underside

projecting tabs arranged in a limited multi-directional displacement relative to a bone surface

upon which the disks are seated;

[0030] Fig. 11 is an illustration of a retrofit application of a pre-existing artificial joint, and

which includes both new lubricant plastic layer and ballasting bladder;

[0031] Fig. H A is an end view of a pre-existing artificial (metal and plastic) bone shown in

Fig. 11, and prior to application of a retrofit joint;

[0032] Fig. H B is a rotated side view of artificial bone shown in Fig. H A and further

illustrating the new layer of a lubricant plastic applied according to a selected retrofit step;

[0033] Fig. 11C is an alternate variant to that shown in Fig. 1IB and by which a volume of a

glue is inserted between an old plastic layer and a retrofit lubricant plastic;

[0034] Fig. 12 is an illustration of an existing bone, within which an internal support plastic

support is installed;

[0035] Fig. 12A is a cutaway view taken along line 12A-12A of Fig. 12 and showing the

concentric nature of the outer existing bone and inner disposed plastic support;

[0036] Fig. 13 is a cutaway illustration of a further ballasting arrangement of a combination

bone and joint and showing a shape following internal inflatable bladder and in combination

with a secondary end joint defining bladder exhibiting an external lubricant plastic face; and

[0037] Fig. 13A is a cutaway view taken along line 13A-13A of Fig. 13 and showing the

concentric arrangement of the inner plastic support, injected liquid plastic bladder, and outer

bone.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0038] Referring now to Fig. 1, a first embodiment is illustrated at 10 of an artificial

knee/joint implant according to the present inventions. As previously described, the skeletal

implant is intended to operate as a replacement for human bone and joint structure (such as

resulting from disease, accidents, etc.) and which is further an improvement over existing



prosthetic metal implants and the like in that it provides improved support between the end faces

of the bones defining the joint application..

[0039] The knee and ligament embodiment featured at 10 exhibits first 12 and second 14

bones, these typically corresponding to a patient's upper and lower leg bones, and which further

define particularly configured and opposing/seating locations, these further being generally

defined by a joint region 16. As further understood, the bones 12 and 14 are typically provided

as artificial prostheses, these including such as plastic, metal or other suitable material

constructions which exhibit the necessary properties of durability and resilience. It is also

envisioned that the bones 12 and 14 can be of a natural construction, and can further include

those native to the patient within which the artificial joint assembly is being installed.

[0040] An inflatable and ballasting bladder 18, this being defined by such as a fluid

retaining and flexible/stretchable body constructed of a plasticized or other suitable artificial

material, is provided and can be thermoformed, or otherwise applied upon an opposing end

surface of a selected bone (in this instance upper bone 12). An exposed surface of the bladder 18

is coated with a lubricating (e.g. typically sanitary) plastic layer, at 20, this in turn establishing a

substantially frictionless/effortless contact with an opposing surface 22 associated with the

second 14 of the artificial bones. Although not further shown in either this or the succeeding

embodiments, it is further understood that a suitable ligament structure is employed for retaining

the bones and resultant joint created therebetween in a desired relative positioning.

[0041] A needle 24 (or other suitable fluid injection mechanism) is provided for injecting a

specified volume of a ballasting fluid 26 (this including such as water based or other

synthetically derived fluid based composition) and which operates to ballast the joint region 16

to a desired pressure/configuration. In a preferred variant, the injected ballast, upon injection,

conforms to the contour/shape of the joint (in particular to fill the gaps/spaces between the

bones), and further concurrent with setting/hardening of the fluid. In this fashion, a combination

durable, form-fitting, cushioning and substantially frictionless surface is created in the defined

knee joint area 16 between the bones 12 and 14.

[0042] Referring now to Fig. 2, an illustration is shown at 28 of an alternate variant of

artificial knee implant, again exhibiting first 30 and second 32 bones (e.g. such as metal/plastic

artificial bones). The first of the bones 30 exhibits an end surface defined, in relevant part, by a

pair of generally linear and spaced apart channels (or tracks) 34 and 36. The other, in this case

lower-disposed, bone 32 exhibits an opposing joint defining end surface and which utilizes a

plurality of overlapping and freely inter-slidable roller portions, see at 38 and 40, and which are

provided in substitution for the fluid ballasting bladder 18 illustrated in Fig. 1.



[0043] Figure 2A illustrates an end view of a male bone, with the first and second individual

pluralities of rollers 38 and 40 being encased with a plastic/Teflon material and in turn seated

upon the end face of the bone 32 in aligning and opposing fashion relative to the channels/tracks

24 and 26. The individual sets of rollers may further exhibit varying configurations (see

plurality of three rollers 38 and separate plurality of four rollers 40 in the end view illustration of

Fig. 2A) and, as will be described in additional detail with reference to succeeding variants, can

further exhibiting other multi-directional displacement characteristics. Figure 3A is a cutaway

view taken along line 3A-3B of Fig. 2A and illustrating the multiple roller configuration

associated with the joint configuration. Although not clearly illustrated, it is understood that a

suitable pin axis can be incorporated for mounting each of the rollers in rotating fashion, such

anchoring a midpoint side location of each roller to the surface of the bone end to prevent

displacement or dislodgment of the roller from its seating/contacting locations relative to the

opposing end faces.

[0044] Referring to Fig. 2B (as well as end cutaway in Fig. 3B), an end view is shown at of

a further configured male bone 42 and illustrating a single pair of cushioning and elongated belt

supports, see at 44. The belt supports 44 are further shown in cutaway along line 3B-3B of Fig.

2B (see also Fig. 3B), and which illustrates the selected elongated belt 44 supported on a pair of

rollers 46 and 48, these associated with that selected joint configuration. Unlike the ballasting

bladder and lubricated plastic covering associated with certain of the previous embodiments, the

belt support 44 provides bi-directional support, see arrow 50.

[0045] The belt support 44 can be constructed from a similarly lubricating plastic and

similarly frictionless material and, when viewing the illustrations of Figs. 1 and 2, it is

understood that the belt supports can be located on opposing end faces of either the upper or

lower artificial bones, as well as capable of being translated in additional directions through

contact with an opposing joint defining bone end face. As previously described, the rollers 46

and 48 may each include a suitable mounting pin or the like for securing in place in exposed (and

partially projecting) fashion relative to the opposing and contacting bone end, and joint defining,

face.

[0046] Figure 2C, in cooperation with associated end cutaway of Fig. 3C, is an end view of

a still further variant of male knee bone 52 and illustrating a first configuration of overlapping

disks 54, 56, 58, 60, et. seq., associated with multi-directional cushioning support of an opposing

bone. In particular, the plurality of disks 54-60 illustrated in the rotated sectional view taken

from Fig. 2c, are constructed of a likewise lubricated, sanitary and substantially frictionless



plasticized material and operate to provide a limited degree of multi-directional movement when

contacted by an opposite joint defining bone end face.

[0047] As further shown in Fig. 2C sectional cutaway inset, the disks 54-60 can be shaped

in a slightly arcuate profile, this accounting for the bone to bone end face configuration

associated with the region in which the overlapping/sliding disks are located. The disks may

further be secured in place, such as by a flexible and translatable covering material as

representatively shown at 62 in Fig. 2C. Alternatively, the disks may be seated or otherwise

secured together in another fashion and further such that they maintain an integrated and

effective movement-permitting joint surface.

[0048] Figure 2D is an illustration similar to Fig. 2C, but presents a further possible

configuration of a greater plurality of smaller sized and overlapping disks, one plurality of which

is shown at 64, 66, 68, et. seq. associated with a knee bone supporting location 70. The

arrangement of Fig. 2D is otherwise largely similar to that shown in Fig. 2C, with the exception

that increasing the number of disks (as well as decreasing the size of each disk) has a resultant

effect on the permissive range of multi-directional and frictionless motion of the joint in multiple

defined directions. The arrangement of Fig. 3D may or may not include a covering or restraining

material (such as shown at 62 in Fig. 3C) for maintaining the disks in place, as well as for

permitting the necessary range of motion to the joint assembly. Reference is also made to the

end cutaway view of Fig. 3D and which illustrates the smaller size of the overlapping disks

relative to that shown in Fig. 3C.

[0049] Figures 4, 4A and 4B illustrate three potential variations of multi-directional end-

face joint supports and by which such combined displaceable/rotational motion is built into a

joint defining implant component. These include a pair of linear supporting (and selectively

displaceable) surfaces, see pair of side-by-side located surfaces at 72 in Fig. 4A, as well as semi-

linear/semi-rotatable surfaces, at 74 in Fig. 4, and fully rotatable support surfaces, at 76 in Fig.

4A. The alternate configurations in Figs. 4-4B are intended to illustrate what possible variations

are available for joint defining and movable support surfaces incorporated into such artificial

implants and joints, and by which varying degrees of displaceable (combined linear and

rotatable) support is achieved along a specified and opposing joint defining face.

[0050] Referring now to Fig. 5, an end-face illustration is shown of a plurality of

overlapping and varying diameter sized disks, see outer disk 78, intermediate disk 80 and inner

disk 82 for permitting eccentric joint supporting travel between opposing and joint defining

bones (not shown). As further shown in Fig. 6, a cutaway taken along line 6-6 of Fig. 5 better

illustrates the seating of underside tabs, see further as respectively shown at 84, 86 and 88 for



disks 78-82, associated with each disk. Each tab seats within an underlying defined channel in a

succeeding (underlying) disk, and in order to establish a range of controlled eccentric motion of

the joint created by the collective multiple sandwiching disks.

[0051] As shown in Fig. 6, a support surface 85 can define either an opposing and joint

defining bone surface or, alternatively, a veneer/retaining surface intended to retain the

overlapping and movable disks in place, and while permitting their limited lateral movement

while concurrently preventing the disks from becoming disassembled. In use, the disks will

allow for eccentric travel in all two dimensional directions.

[0052] Figure 7 is an end view of a still further joint configuration and showing concentric

and opposing rotatable disk/ring portions 90, 92 and 94. The arrangement of Fig. 7 is intended

in conditions where multiple-eccentric motion of a user's (knee) joint is such that it would be

advantageous to have multi-directional capabilities built into the joint and such as is defined by

the alternating counter clockwise outer-most ring 90, intermediate clockwise ring 92 and, again,

counter clockwise rotational and inner-most disk 94 in rotative displacement with the outer

concentric rings. Ring-shaped supporting surfaces, see at 96 and 98, can be provided and which

allow the inner-most ring 94 and outer concentric disks 90 and 92 to individually rotate in their

desired directions, and without significant frictional resistance between adjoining disks. The

rings 90, 92 and 94 are constructed in such a fashion to define a joint end face which provides

coaxial and multi-rotational displacement.

[0053] Figure 8 is an end view of a yet further version of a joint arrangement, and one

which illustrates pluralities of individual and radially communicating lubricating passageways

associated with a modification of each of the plurality of disks, such as also shown in Fig. 5 . As

also shown in Figs. 8A-8C, respective illustrations are presented of inner-most 100, middle 102

and outermost 104 disks assembled together in Fig. 8, these likewise depicting (both individually

and upon assembly together) offset and radially projecting lubricating patterns, at 106, 108 and

110, respectively.

[0054] Although not clearly shown, it is understood that the overlapping disks are

assembled in such a fashion that each of the disks 100 and 102 are both capable moving

eccentrically relative to the outermost (and optionally fixed) disk 104. The various disks are

further assembled in a fashion which prevents the disks 100 and 102 from becoming detached

from the outermost disk 104, this potentially including the provision of underside seating tabs or

other suitable structure for both providing inter-relating and restricted motion along the bottom

or sides of the overlapping disks.



[0055] Proceeding to Figure 9, an illustration is shown of a socket type arrangement for a

cushioning joint, see generally at 112, and which exhibits a generally annular and bowl-shaped

fluid ballasting bladder 114 and adjoining lubricating plastic layer 116 disposed between an

inner ball 118 and outer socket 120 portion of an annularly defined joint. The ball and joint are

defined again by such as plastic or other suitable high durability/impact resistant bone implants,

and a needle or other injection medium is again shown, at 122, for ballasting the bladder 114

through the insertion of fluidized medium. The fluid can again include such as a

epoxy/urethane/gelatin and which may also incorporate a two part hardener in order to cure and

harden the mixture upon insertion and upon formation of the bladder to the desired supporting

shape. As also shown, the inner ball 118 can also include an outer annular/curved lubricated

plastic layer 124, this slidably contacting the opposing layer 116 formed upon the

expandable/ballasting bladder 114, and upon the bladder being inflated as indicated by reference

arrows 126.

[0056] Figure 10 is an illustration of a further variation of socket joint and including a

plurality of overlapping disk elements 128 arranged in a generally curved/arcuate pattern

between a modified inner ball 130 and outer socket 132. While illustrated with an exaggerated

clearance, it is understood that the disk elements 128 substitute for the ballasting/inflatable

bladder shown in Fig. 9, and further that a lubricated plastic layer 132 (similar to that also shown

at 124 in Fig. 9) is provided contacts the sanitary plastic and frictionlessly displaceable disks

128.

[0057] Figures 1OA and 1OB each further illustrate, at 134, a collection of potential disk

configurations which can be incorporated into the socket arrangement of Fig. 10. In particular,

the disks are provided with underside projecting tab or stem portions (see at 146 in Fig. 10C),

similar to that referenced in preceding illustrations, and which allows limited movement in both

of first 136 and second 138 axial directions (see further again Fig. 10B).

[0058] As again shown in Fig. 1OA, seating surfaces associated with the joint may include

receiving slots or apertures, see at 140, within which the stem portions 146 of associated disks

134 are supported and the disks allowed to displace in their limited lateral and height defining

dimensions. The plural and overlapping relationship between the disks 134 is further such that

they may be relatively easily retained in place within the defined joint.

[0059] Referring again to the subset illustration in Fig. 1OA, further collection of ring

shaped locations are further referenced at 142, these associated with the apertures 140 illustrated

and further such that the pair of apertures 140 shown can also define a circular seating channel

associated with a given selected ring location 142. Figure 1OC is a further configuration



showing a plurality of disks 144, again with underside projecting tabs 146 arranged in a limited

multi-directional displacement relative to a bone surface with plural seating recesses, 148, upon

which the disks are seated.

[0060] Fig. 11 is an illustration at 150 of a retrofit application of a pre-existing installed

artificial joint, and which includes both a new lubricant plastic layer and combination ballasting

bladder 152, and which is overlayed over a pre-existing plasticized (substrate) layer 154. End

most located bones 156 (male) and 158 (female) are typically constructed of metal, this being

typical of the recent area marking the advances in artificial and prosthetic implants. Supporting

ligaments, not shown, are provided for securing the end most located bones 156 and 158, these in

turn being encased and supported by skeletal supporting bones 160 and 162 for positioning and

maintaining the joint defined between the bones 156 and 158. An annular outer seal, see at 160,

maintains the structural integrity of the joint and prevents either the lateral bulging displacement

of the inflatable ballasting layer and/or the escape of fluid prior to the same curing and hardening

with the three dimensionally defined joint. An injection needle is again shown at 122 and which

can inject a desired volume of fluid within the bladder 152.

[0061] Figure H A is an end view of a selected pre-existing artificial (metal and plastic)

bone 158 shown in Fig. 11, and prior to application of the retrofit joint described. Figure H B is

another and rotated side view of the artificial bone 158 shown in Fig. HA, and further

illustrating the new layer of a lubricant plastic 152 applied according to a selected retrofit step.

Proceeding to Fig. HC, an alternate variant to that shown in Fig. H B is referenced and by which

a volume of a glue 162 is inserted between the old plastic layer 154 and newly/applied retrofit

lubricant plastic 152. Additional options associated with the present design is the creation of a

very small/fine incision in the region associated with the joint retrofit, and without the

requirement of having to previously remove or otherwise tamper with the previously installed

implant/pro sthetics.

[0062] Referring now to Fig. 12, an illustration is shown at 164 of an existing bone

according to a yet further preferred variant, and within which an internal support plastic support

166 is installed to provide the bone with additional structural rigidity. In this application, a

hole/circular incision is defined, see at 168, at a suitable location within the surface structure of

the bone 164. The insert support, previously illustrated at 166, is inserted lengthwise and until it

fully seats into the substantially hollow bone interior (as shown in cutaway). At this point, a

volume of injected fluid, see at 170, is filled into the surrounding space defined between the

exterior surfaces of the plasticized insert and the interior walls of the bone. Figure 12A is a



cutaway view taken along line 12A-12A of Fig. 12 and showing the concentric nature of the

outer existing bone 164 and inner disposed plastic support 166

[0063] Finally, and referring to Fig. 13, a cutaway illustration is shown of a further

ballasting arrangement of a combination bone 172 and joint, and showing a shape following

internal inflatable bladder 174 supported upon a hardened plastic end plug 175. In combination,

a secondary end joint defining bladder 176 exhibits an external lubricant plastic face 178 for

contacting an opposing bone end-defining surface (not shown). An inner hardened plastic insert

180 is inserted lengthwise within the existing bone 172, prior to injection and formation of the

curable fluidic/ gelatinous combination, and in order to fill in and strengthen such as an

atrophying bone cavity. As further shown in Fig. 13A, a cutaway view taken along line 13A-

13A of Fig. 13 illustrates the concentric arrangement of the inner plastic support 180, injected

liquid plastic bladder 174, and outer bone 172 and outer plug layer 175.

[0064] Having described my invention, other and additional preferred embodiments will

become apparent to those skilled in the art to which it pertains, without deviating from the scope

of the appended claims.

I claim:



CLAIMS

1. An artificial joint associated with an implant, comprising:

a pair of three dimensional and structurally extending bones, each defining a contoured

and opposing end face, which collectively defines a joint location; and

at least one plasticized layer applied to at least one end face and coacting in substantially

frictional reducing fashion with an opposing end face.

2 . The invention as described in claim 1, said plasticized layer further comprising a

fluid receiving and inflatable bladder for filling a three dimensional area associated with the joint

location.

3 . The invention as described in claim 2, further comprising a lubricating plastic

defined upon an exposed face of said bladder.

4 . The invention as described in claim 2, further comprising a curable/settable

fluidic material including at least one of an epoxy, a urethane, a gelatin and a two-part hardener.

5 . The invention as described in claim 1, said bones each further comprising an

artificial implant constructed from at least one of a plasticized and a metallic material.

6 . The invention as described in claim 5, said bones each having a specified shape

and size and establishing a joint selected from a group including at least one of upper/lower knee

joint and an outer/inner ball and socket joint.

7 . The invention as described in claim 1, further comprising a plurality of

overlapping disk elements secured to a selected joint defining end face and permitting a range of

multi-directional and frictionless motion of an opposing bone end face.

8. The invention as described in claim 1, further comprising a plurality of

concentrically defined and independently rotatable elements secured to a selected joint defining

end face.



9 . The invention as described in claim 8, further comprising a plurality of radially

directed and lubricating passageways defined in said individual elements.

10. The invention as described in claim 1, further comprising a plurality of at least

one of individual plasticized rollers and roller supported belts for providing substantially

frictionless and movable motion between the joint defining bones.

11. The invention as described in claim 1, further comprising an inner reinforcing

member inserted within an existing outer bone and surrounded by an injectable and settable

ballasting fluid.

12. The invention as described in claim 1, said plasticized layer having a specified

shape and size and further comprising an antimicrobial plastic.

13. An artificial prosthetic joint, comprising:

a bone exhibiting a contoured end face;

a plasticized layer applied to said end face and coacting in substantially frictional

reducing fashion with an opposing end face associated with a second bone; and

a fluid receiving and inflatable bladder for filling a three dimensional area

existing between said bones.

14. The invention as described in claim 13, further comprising a lubricating plastic

defined upon an exposed face of said bladder.

15. The invention as described in claim 13, further comprising a

curable/settable fluidic material injected into said bladder and including at least one of an

epoxy, a urethane, a gelatin and a two-part hardener.

16. The invention as described in claim 13, said bones each further comprising an

artificial implant constructed from at least one of a plasticized and a metallic material.

17. The invention as described in claim 16, said bones each having a specified shape

and size and establishing a joint selected from a group including at least one of upper/lower

knee joint and an outer/inner ball and socket joint.



18. An artificial joint associated with an implant, comprising:

a pair of three dimensional and structurally extending bones, each defining a contoured and

opposing end face which is encased with a plasticized material, and which collectively define

therebetween a joint location; and

a plurality of individually movable elements associated with a selected one of said end

faces to assist in providing substantially frictionless motion between the bones.

19. The invention as described in claim 18, said movable elements further comprising

overlapping disk elements secured to a selected joint defining end face and permitting a range of

multi-directional and frictionless motion of an opposing bone end face.

20. The invention as described in claim 19, further comprising a plurality of radially

directed and lubricating passageways defined in each of said movable elements.
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